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MA YOlt OF JERU SALEM 

Mr . Herbert A. Friedman 
President 
The Wexner Heritage Foundation 
11 West 42nd Street 
9th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10036 
U.S. A. 

Dear Herb : 

29 May 1986 

With the holiday season behind us (and Jer usalem filled with flowers and 
flags, rather than the bombs and bullets people seem to imagine) but 
empty of tour ists, I finally have a quiet moment to write you. 

Since my last letter to you of March 30th, Ruth Cheshin, Director of 
the Jerusalem Foundation, whom you know, received a letter from Rabbi 
Corson confirming Les Wexner ' s pledge of $250,000 . 

I have given a good deal of thcught to this and would like to be frank 
with you about our reservations . 

Together with our mutual friend, Mendel Kaplan, we spent much time during 
Les's visit discussing the importance of the City of David project , in 
our efforts to preserve Jerusalem' s historieal heritage for poster ity. 
It is a great project and one which seems particularly appropriate for 
Les's involvement. At the same time, we made it very clear that this 
undertaking requires $1,000,000 and it was Mendel's impression (and he 
was t he last to speak to him abou t it) that he agreed to consider this 
amount . 

We a r e , of course, gr ateful for the pledge he made . At the same t ime , 
it is impossible for us to carry out the project we discussed with him 
for that amount. I wondered whether he would not reconsider, as we all 
were under the impression that he understood what was required for this 
vital project . 

Please do let me have your thoughts on this . Do you think you would be 
able to help? As to his involvement in Jerusalem in general , I will 
wri t e you separately in a short while. 

With affectionate greetings and every good wish . 
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MA Y O J. OF I E:iUSALEM 

Mr. Herbert A. Friedman 
President 
The Wexner Heritage Foundation 
11 West 42nd Street 
9th Floor 
New York , New York 10036 

Dear Herb: 

June 4, 1986 

I dictated the enclosed letter on my way to the airport for 
a three day trip to the States (for .the Israel Bond gala evening 
honori ng the Centennial of Ben Gurion) . 

I saw Ralph (Goldman) who told me you had not been well recently . 
This brings you every good wish for a quick and full recovery . 

I 

With warm regards . 

Yours , 

Teddy Kollek 
TK: rd 



THE 
WEXNER 
HERJTACE 

FOLii"1DATION 

' . /' i-0/" 

Herberl A. Friedm.:rn 
l 'residenl 

Lesli1• IL Wexner 
Chairman of lhc 13oard 

Mr . Teddy Kollek 
Mayor of Jerusalem 
Jerusalem 
Israel 

De.:ir Teddy , 

June 26 , 1986 

Concerning your recent letLer about Leslie Wexne r , Mende l Kaplan 
and the million dollars instead of the quarter million , I have 
spoken with Arthur Brody and put him fully in the picture . I 
have also spoken with Rabbi Corson and given him a copy of your 
letter. He hanr1les Wexner ' s Foundation out in Columbus . 

I think there are two matters which must be cleared up , and I 
told Brody these are the two items he should work on : 

1. Ascertain whether Mendel did in fact ask Wexner for a 
million. Wexn~r never me,tLioned Lo me anything about 
that amount . He tol<.l me with great joy of his Sabbath 
walk through Jerusalem with you and his willingness to 
pllL the tjuarter million , which he had promised Me ndel 
he would give to any project Mendel wante<l in Jerusalem , 
into Ophel. 'rhat v·::i.s the only sum Wexner ever mentioned 
to me. 

2 . If , indeed , Mendel did ask him for a million , then 
nrody and Corson have to approach Wexner and ask him 
whether he is wlllin~ to raise his pledge . 

cc : Rabbi Maurice Corson 
Arthur Brody 

Best regards , 

Herbe~iedman 

JI \'Vesl '12mi Stred, Ni11lh Fluor I New Yurk, New York I001f· / 212-930-9207 
41 S11uth Jli;; li Sl-r<'cl, Suit ~- 3TIO I Columbu~, C'hit1 4:12 l.5 I 614-464-2772 
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Herbert A. Friedman 
President 

Mr . Teddy Kollek 
Municipality 
Jerusalem, Israel 

Dear Teddy -

THE 
WEXNER 
HERITAGE 

FOUNDATION 
Leslie H. Wexner 
Chairman of the Board 

March 13, 1986 

1 . Leslie Wexner was charmed at his long walk with you 
in Jerusalem, and v isit to Mendel Kaplan's house, then to 
Ophel . He is happy about giving the $250,000 and has confidence 
th.at you will use it well in digging and restoring . 

2. He told me about your request that he serve on some 
sort of committee (together with a small group of practical 
people) to help you with down- to- earth problems of running 
Jerusalem. This would involve coming over a couple of times 
per year , plus seeing you when you are in the U. S . I have 
urged him to say yes. But I think there should be a little 
more definition of what you might want of him, with some 
specific examples. That might help him make his mind up. 

3. Yesterday, I saw Bart Giamatti , who is finishing as 
President of Yale this June. We spoke about you . He likes you. 
I asked what his p lans were . He said he has a sabbatical year, 
to read and write . I asked whether he would like to spend 
2- 3 months in Jerusalem , and told him about Mishkenot. He was 
enthusiastic. I made him no promise, obviously, because I 
have no authority , but told him I would write to you and 
that if you were interested , you would write directly to him. 
Jt.would be wonderful , in my opinion, if you could offer him 
the hospitality of Jerusalem. He would become an even better 
friend. 

All best, 

~ 
Herbert A. Friedman 

11 West 42nd Street, Ninth Floor I New York, New York 10036 I 212-930-9207 
41 South High Street, Suite 3710 I Columbus, Ohio 43215 I 614-464-2772 



TEDDY KOLLEK 

Bor n in Vienna in 1911 - came to Palesti ne 1934 (same 

year as Shimon Peres). 

One of founders of Ein Gev . 

In 1938 , was sent by Jewish Agency to Europe . In 1942 

was sent to Istanbul , which had become base of efforts to 

save Jews from Hitler . In 1947 went to New York as head of 

the Hag€ nah mission there , to obtain money and arms. 

In 1950 appointed head of U. S . Desk in Foreign Ministry -

1951 sent as minister to Washington - 1952 appointed D-G of 

Prime Minister Ben Gurion ' s office . For 12 years he held 

this most important post in the country ' s development . He 

created or expanded : 

National Scientific and Research Council 

Coins and Medals Corporation 

Tourist Trade 

Diplomatic missions abroad for Ben Gurion 

Israel Broadcasting Service 

Israel Museum 

In 1964, left Prime Minister ' s office , to develop the museum. 

In 1965, as Rafi candidate, was elected mayor of Jerusalem. 

He united the city. 

He created the Jerusalem Foundation , and beautified the city . 

He is called " pro-Arab" because he tries to improve East 

Jerusalem . 

He is probably the best-known Israeli abroad , after Abba Eban . 
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MAT O l O f J ERO S AL EM 

P.abbi Herbert Fried!nan 
President, Wexner Foundation 
11 West 42nd Street 
Ninth Floor 
New York, New York 1 0036 

Dear Herb: 

June 2 , 1987 

I have tried to reach you innumerable times to tell you of my 
conversation with Les Wexner. The Matter of the houses in Yellin Mos .. "1e 
is now entirely between Ruth al"ld him. She had sane furt.."1er ideas and 
hopes sarething wil l be realised in this dir ection. 

nit.i11 warm i;::ersonal regards arrl on Erev Shavuoth, all gocd vlishes for a 
Chag Sameach. 'lll.is past week was a very meaningful one f or us, as we 
marked the 20th anniversary of the reunification of Jerusalem. Many 
fri ends f r an many <X>tmtries joined us for this very special occasi on. 

Yours, 

Teddy Kol lek 

TK: sr 
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HERB FRIEDMAN 
WEXNER FOUNDATION 
11 W 42ND ST 
NEW YORK NY 10036 

IT WAS GOOD TALKING TO YOU LAST WEEK. AM STILL LOOKING FORWARD TO 
RECEIVING FROM YOU OUTLINE OF PROGRAM AS WELL AS LIST OF POSSIBLE 
CANDIDATES . 
MANY THANKS AND WARMEST REGARDS, 

YOURS TEDDY 

COL 11 10036 

NNNN 



Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
Wexner Heritage Foundation 
551 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Herb: 

iPi'llil lUXi 

~~I ...r:J; 
MAYOR OF JERUSALEM 

March 20, 1988 

Many thanks for your letter of February 26th - and for the excerpt of 
your letter to I.es. 

I could only be impressed by the courage it took to present your 
thoughts so h::>nestly and so forthrightly. I would be interested to 
learn his reaction. 

Meanwhile, I am enclosing oopies of a oote I just wrote him, together 
with the fonral letter I enclosed. I thought you might want to see it 
as well. 

With kind personal regards and every gcxxi wish for a Oia.g sameach. 

Yours, 

TK/rs 
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Dear Friends, 

il ','lTil W.l< i 

~~ ..,-}; 
MAYOR OF JERUSALEM 

4 March 1988 

I am writing to you today because I am sure that your thoughts have 
been with us during these difficult days . We are all filled with 
anguish at the seeming impossibility of finding a resolution to the 
problems which have beset Arab-Jewish r elations in our region. The 
recent disturbances in and around Jerusalem have been our ongoing 
concern, and I suspect you share this concern with us . 

Even when daily life in Jerusalem seemed almost idyllic , I often talked 
with deep apprehension of the fragility of the co- existence we had 
fostered between Arab end Jew . My hesitations were usually dismissed 
by others but recent events have, sadly, confirmed my fears . Inter
communal relations in Jerusalem , which ordinar ily are expressed in the 
orderly routine that we had come to take for granted, cannot be 
isolated from a political situation that goes beyond the City's 
boundaries , and is not within its control . 

At the same time , I am convinced that the work of the City and the 
Jerusalem Foundation did prove itself at this time . Whatever happens 
in Jerusalem creates headlines , and events like Secretary of State 
Shultz's visit invite demonstrations . Their limited extent and 
intensity were very much a result of our efforts to promote mutual 
respect and understanding , tolerance and co- eXistence among our 
citizens . 

Well over a year ago , Flora Lewis, in an article in the New York_'!'._i~~ 
on the troubled Middle East, talked of the achievements in Jer usalem 
and of' the importance of the "small steps" we had taken, steps to 
guarantee a better lif'e for both Jews and Arabs in our city . It was 
with the encouragement and help of our friends in many countries that 
we did succeed in establishing Jerusalem as an open and pluralistic 
city for all faiths, for the first time in its history. This is an 
achievement we all share. 

As I write this letter , the situation in Jerusalem is still rather 
unstable and it is not yet possible to assess the long- ter m effects of 
t he recent demonstrations . The one thing that is perfectly clear is 
that we cannot allow extremists on either side to destroy the 
foundations which were so carefully laid. What is equally clear is 
that Jerusalem Arabs cannot entirely be separated from those in the 
occupied terr itories . But the fact is that by allowing Jerusalem Arabs 
to retain Jordanian citizenship and to travel to Arab countries , we 
have agreed from the beginning to these ties. 



Even during these dif.ficult days , there have been some particularly 
encouraging facts . Of the 1,500 Ar ab employees at the Municipality (of 
a total work force of 5 ,000) , there has been almost no absenteeism, 
despite the strikes in East Jerusalem and the occupied territories. 
Activities in our community centers and youth clubs continue to 
function fully. The Sheikh Jarrah Arab Health Center treats 600 - 700 
patiepts daily; the ceremony dedicating the Rapoport Eye Clinic there, 
which took place at the height of the rlemonEtrations, was attended by 
Jews and Arabs; a course for teachers from Gaza which took place at the 
Israel Museum had nearly perfect attendance; Arab children and staff 
members continue as usual in our joint schools for the handicapped. 

However , we must try and substantially increase our efforts . 
Accordingly we have set ourselves a detailed course of action in 
response to the situation . 

What are our objectives? 

1 • To augment our efforts to provide equal services and opportunities 
for the Jewish and Arab sectors (in so far as we can under present 
conditions) and to be prepared, once the situation has stabilized, to 
initiate major programs for the Arab community and offer a further 
helping hand. We again concluded that it will take far more than 
nineteen years to bridge the difference in languages , values and 
political conceptions and to make up for the nineteen years of 
Jordanian neglect. 

2. To strengthen the morale of the Jewish po~ulation of the city, 
especially the communities which are adjacent to Arab neighborhoods and 
which feel threatened , for example Abu Tor, East Talpiot, Gilo, French 
Hill , Ra.mot Alon , Pisgat Ze'ev , and Neve Ya'acov. This is where we 
must create new programs in the schools and community centers while 
augmenting existing ones. 

3. To intensify every program of joint activities for Jewish and Arab 
youngsters - be it through art, music, film, sports , handicrafts , or 
other activities sponsored by the Municip~lity and by the Jerusalem 
Foundation . Such programs have always been financed on a shoestring 
budget. The present situation demands a dramatic increase. 

We have to strengthen activities in those facilities which serve as 
meeting grounds for Jewish and Arab families , such as the Liberty Bell 
Garden, the Biblical Zoo, the Jerusalem National Park around the Old 
City Wall, the Haas Promenade , the Israel Museum, the Alpert Music 
Center for Youth , and the Jerusalem Film Center . 
It may be difficult , in the face of unresolved conflicts of such 
magnitude which batter us daily on radio, television and in the 
newspapers, to consider the creation of long- term programs, but it is 
even ~ore frustrating and short-sighted not to take needed positive 
action. 



While we have little say in influencing the r egional situation, we are 
determined to respond to our responsibilities to preserve Jerusalem as 
an exceptional city . We can do this in the assurance that while there 
may be wide differences in opinion throughout our country as to the 
political future of the }kst Bank and Gaza, the one national - and to a 
large ext ent international - consensus which exists is the agreement 
t hat Jerusalem must remain undivided, the Capital of Israel , and that 
we can give Moslem Arabs and the various Christian denominations (many 
clearly de~ined national churches) fulJ self-expression to an extent 
they never experienced before . 

The r esponsibility we bear is a heavy one . And if we needed your 
helping hand throughout the past twenty year s, we shall need it now 
even more so . For this reason, I am calling on you today to put 
Jerusalem at the top of your list of priorities. 

I have asked my colleagues at City Hall and at the Jerusalem Foundation 
to prepare together a list of the most urgently needed projects. We 
would be deeply grateful if you would consider helping us in one of 
these vital undertakings . 

I offer you the opportunity to do something tangible, not to allow our 
dreams for a Jerusalem in which all can live together in peace and 
harmony to vanish . Our thoughts go beyond the boundaries of our city 
and even our country , for Jerusalem as a place of peace is the symbol 
of the hopes and aspirations of many. Please join us in helping keep 
this symbol a reality. 

With every good wish, 

Yours, 

ek 

P.S. Please forgive the formal nature of this letter, but these are 
thoughts I wanted to share with many of our friends. 

ref: e-y 



The Wexner Heritage Foundation 

.-

January 14, 1991 

Mayor Teddy Kollek 
Jerusalem 
Israel 

Dear Teddy: 

. . .. "" ":.:--~·· . ' .... 

I received a call from Eddie Warburg who asked me to do him 
a favor and send you the following message. He is 83, living in 
a small Connecticut village, in good health. 

"Peggy Boegner recently phoned me from Palm Beach asking 
that I relay to you an invitation for you and your family to 
visit the u.s., if you wish to do so, until tensions die down. I 
will gladly pass on to her your desires. Need hardly say you are 
much in our thoughts these difficult days. Love from us all 

Eddie and Mary Warburg 
8 West Meadow Road 
Wilton, Connecticut 06897 
Telephone : 203 - 227-2517" 

I suggest that you fax me any reply you want to give Eddie 
and I will transmit it to him. My fax number is 212 - 751-3739. 

In spite of all the uncertainties of the moment, I have the 
feeling that Israel and Jerusalem will emerge with many benefits, 
in the areas of geopolitical support, public morale and a 
determination to face the Palestinian question because we want 
to, not because we are forced to. Be careful, Teddy, your people 
needs you . 

Love , 

Herbert A. Friedman 

HAF/jf 
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MAYOR OF JERUS.AI.EM 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
The Wexner Heritage Foundation 
New York, New York 

Via Fax 001-212-751 3739 

Dear Herb: 

January 18, 1991 

Many thanks for yoor l etter arrl p:rrticularly for conveying E:ldie ' s 
message. I was truly noved by his arrl Peggy Boegner's cx:ncern. I am 
enclosing my reply. 

I do h:>pe that ya.rr assessment of the situatioo, that we will emerge 
with many benefits, will prove itself. Meanwhile, there is little for 
us to do than carry aroorrl oor gas masks - arrl hcpe for the best. 

With much affecticn fran Tamar arrl ne. 

TK/sn 
Enclosure 

Yoors, 

Teddy Kollek 



. , 

Mrs. J?egsy Doc;11'l.er 
P .O.Bp:<: 226 
Old Hesti.~y, !~e\>: York 11 568 

I 

Janum:y 18 , 1991 

I i-as cLoeply nulErl to have your offer - a fe-1 we;::..Jr-.s in Palm Beaci1 
\·1ith a C.ea.r fria:d i s always te~ting - 'which Pd:Jie Warburg conveyed. 
I do hq.;e that he has a lreudy t hanked you on m.{ behalf. I am sure you 
un.c.1er!.>tarrl t.h.:!t I \·:oul tl •1:1~.nt to re here, inda2d that I have to l:e 
here. · 

He CClI1 only hoµ! th.at everything will tu.In out for the best, whatever 
the best may ba. ?·..eam·1hile, I hope this note.will help calm your 
fears uni1 assure you that \·.;e ar.: all w~l. 

With much love frc:;. '.L1'cu.m- anJ me. 

Yours, 

1red~.1 Itollek 

TK/sn 
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MAYOJ. OF )llUSALD! 

Mr. Fdward M. M. Waib.trg 
Wiltcn, axmecticut 
c/o Ral:ili Herbert A. FrUdllen 

Via Fax 001-212-751 3739 

Dearest E::klie: 

Jamary 18, 1991 

P .1 

Sinoe it is nearly iq>ossi ble to cbtain a phale or fax line abroad, I 
am not sure that this will reach yai today but we shall keep tryil¥j. 

Herb Frtedman told me of yoor call and, first ard tarfm:lst, I was 
peutic:ularly happy to le.lln that all is W'ell with yoi and you are in 
good health. 

He also ocnveyed ya.ir message frcm 'PefHI Boegner am I can ally say 
how deeply~ I was by her thoughts. I shall be writinq her 
directly but WQ1J.d be grateful if yQl would meanwhile COttVel'I to her at/ 
appreciatial and thanks. Of cnirse I woold not leave. Ard, in any 
case, Jerusalan rray still be safer than Florida •••• 

With DllCh love to Mary an:1 you frail Tamar and nae. 

Yours, 



iT,., 'l1 i1 W .K "'I 
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MAYOR OP JERUSALEM 

Dr. Her:bert A. Friedrnan 
The Wexner P..eritage Foundation 
551 Madison Avenue 
New Yor k, .rew Yor k 10022 

Dear Herb: 

July 23 I 1990 

Just a line to thank you for your note and your very kind words. I 
was delighted that you liked the book, for you kna•1 the city well and 
Jr,now the mayor well and I val ue your judgement. I appreciate your 
taking the time to write. 

I do hope that it \.fnet your ap.i:;etite and convinced you that it is 
surel y th-ae for your next visit here. 

~·7ith much affection. 

TK/srs 

Yours, 

!'eddy I<ollek 

I 
> 



il','Yi'T 'Z7l< , 

~.ajl ..ri.J 
MAYOll OF JEllUSALEM 

Rabbi Hel"OOrt Friednan 
The wexner Heritage Foormtion 
551 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Herb: 

September 4, 1991 

Many thanks for your fax - and your get-well wi.shes. 

Just leaving the lx>spital roc>re or less in c:ne piece is my equivalent 
to overcaning every ( 1 ) otstacle rut at least I am r01 safely back 
hare and, as this letter bears witness, back at work (well, alnnst) . 
Of caJrse the doctors feel that they still have a gocrl deal to say in 
controlling my life and with Tamar on their side, I may have to listen 
to their instructions roc>re than I would like. 

I am convinced that this was all a plot of my staff to get a 
much-needed rest. Or perllaps it was a plot of the surgical cx:mnunity 
since I had not been urrler a knife since I was eight days old and this 
was deered tad for rosiness. 

With much love fran Tanar and 100 arrl the best for a Shana Tova. 

Teddy Kollek 

TK/sn 



Mr. Herbert A. Friedman 

p?1p ,,u 
.!1=J y t2J.i 

Teddy Kollek 

May 9, 2001 

The W exner Heritage Foundation 
551 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 
USA 

Fax: 212 751 3739 

Dear Herb, 

I was so happy to hear from you after such a long time and with such 
pleasant n ews. Thank you for sending the clipping about our son Amos. 
Tamar and I were very pleased to read it. We are grateful that you sent it 
to us and also for your kind words about him. We <ire, of cou rse, very 
proud. 

11 Rivn Street POB !018S 
Jerusalem Israel, 91101 
Tel: 972-2-675170314 
Fu: 972·2-672238.S 

Yours, 11v-e--/-· 

/ '!J Ted~>llek 1 

\. '"'~ \' ~J t.~l! 
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Ral:t>i Herbert A. Friednan 

il'i'Pi'f wxi 
Lt~ .,..), 

MAYOR OF JF.RUSALEM 

June 10, 1993 

'l1le We.xner Heritage FOlll'rlatian 
551 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

Via Fax 001 212 571 3739 

Dear Herb: 

Many thanks for yoor letter. I do hqle that the slight delay in my 
response did oot prevent your sleeping as a happy nan. 

You know that it is very hard for rre to refuse a request fran I.es and 
yoo. (I am delighted to learn that he is bringing his bride; I shall 
write him directly.) 'llle ooly a:mplicatian is that yesterday 
afternoon I announced my intentions to nm again. As yoo can well 
inagine, it was not an easy decision. '!here were times when the 
possibility of sleeping until 9 a.m. was so taupting that a "no" 
decision seerood the most sensible. And then there were times when the 
prospect of a Likud governnent's making senseless decisions during the 
most delicate pericx1 of the peace process brooght ire to an unequivocal 
"yes." So I wavered and wavered \.llltil the secxxrl CXXlSideratian 
entirely overwhelm:!d the first. 

It will not be an easy Stlllm':!r , for it will be a difficult (arrl 
prob:lbly dirty) campaign. I cannot have a real idea ncM of how 
involved I will be in the campaign at the titre yoor groups will be 
visiting. In addition, I shall have to go abroad for a few days and I 
am not yet certain when. 

Meanwhile, I have noted the two dates in my diary and, I shall try at 
least to meet one of than. Let us be in toudl scmatiroe early in July. 
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TED DY KOLLEK FOR MAYOR 
635 Madison Avenue, 18th Floor • New York, NY 10022-1067 

(212) 832-3115 • FAX: (212) 371-2825 
lsooc Stern 
Vero Stern 
Kenneth Biolkin 
Ann Biofkin 
Mortin Lipton 
Susan Lipton 
Mortin Peretz 
Anne Peretz 
Wolter Scheuer 
Morge Scheuer 

Rabbi Herb Friedman 
Wexner Heritage Foundation 
551 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Herb, 

August 31 , 1993 

For 27 years one man has made a difference. And for the next five years - a crucial 
period - he must remain Mayor of Jerusalem. We all know that Teddy Kollek, alone 
amongst most Israelis in public life, has retained the affection and respect of all the 
different people of this city - Jewish, Arab and Christian. To walk the streets with 
him is to learn how everyone looks at "Teddy'' as his or her friend. 

He ~ Jerusalem, this special city so unique and cherished by men and women the 
world over. There is no one today to match his humanity, intelligence, decency and 
decisiveness. 

On November 2, 1993 he must be re-elected with as many council members as 
possible. Five years ago, many of you, through your generous support, played an 
important role in Teddy's campaign. Today the situation is far more critical, indeed 
urgent. For the first time, this~ a close race. Many take Teddy for granted because 
he has raised immense sums for rebuilding this radiant city, his friends and 
admirers imagine that he has no difficulties in funding his campaign. He does not, 
at this writing, have the funds necessary. 

Your help is urgently needed. In the next 60 days we must raise $850,000. You 
should know that, God willing, Teddy has every intention of serving his full term. 

ContributiOtl> ore not deductible m choritoble contnbutions for Fedwol income tox purpmM. 

This mo1erio1 is prepared. edited, issued or circulo!ed by the Taddy Kolle~ for Mayor Comminee which is re;istertd with the Oej>ortmenl of JU1lice, WcnhingtOt1, O.C., und.. the FweignA{leflt> 
• • ., -' ~ 1e ... n.i._ Rcnhbo Street 6, Jonnole1t1. l$1'0el. This rno1eriol is filed with the Oeportmenr of M1ice ....._.the requir-.d ravi<frolion statement is avciloble 10< public 

.. ... .. . . ... .,j(' __ ,..~ 



This extraordinary, robust, sometimes impatient, dynamic man has given the 
world a reborn Jerusalem, a magical city that enriches us all. He has earned the 
right to ask us all to help him continue his work. He has changed so much of 
Jerusalem's landscape from blood to beauty -- but there is much left to do. We 
need many gifts. Your check should be made out to "Teddy Kollek for Mayor'' 
and returned in the enclosed envelope. Your help will make a difference. 

Warmest regards, 

' 

~ t\5tJJ~ ~ ~~· 

Ll4....L ~ o_...,_ ~ . -? .vu. T~ 

~t~ lltft~ 

P.S. While your contribution is not tax-deductible, it is entirely legal in the United 
States. Your check will be deposited in a special account and transferred 
promptly to Teddy's campaign office in Jerusalem. 

r 



Yediot Ahrooot 

Famed violinist Isaac Stern performs on the Beo-Yehoda Mall in Jerusalem in support of Mayor 
Teddy Kollek's reelection campaign. Kollek urges bystanders to listen and contribute. 



---- Teddy Kollek for Mayor 

Date: 
Receipt No. : 

Contribution: 

September 23 , 1993 
127 
$100 . 00 

Rabbi and Mrs . Herbert A. Friedman 

Thank you. 

We gratefully acknowledge your support. 

Committee for tJ1e Re-election of 

41 
h_ :_Qdy Kollek 

I 

It is with great pleasure that we acknowledge receipt of your contribution to the 
Teddy Kollek re-election campaign. 

We have all been witnesses to some of the most historic moments affecting Jews, 
Arabs, Israel -- and Jerusalem. It is clear that Teddy's role in the new Arab-Israel 
relationship is even more vital than it has ever been in his previous decades of 
service. 

Given these dramatic political developments, this extraordinary hour, your 
contribution is not merely opportune but may well have profound implications for 
the future of the city and the nation. Let us hope that it marks the beginning of new 
hope for Israel and the Mideast. 

Thank you again for your understanding and assistance, 

the committee, 

Contn"butlOllS .,... "°' deductible as charitable contn'buri..,. for f.deral oncome rm __._ 

This material is prepared. edited, osued or citwloted b,, the Teddy Kalle!< la< MafO' c..,,,..,;nee which is ,..._,t1.,.0 with ,.,_ Department of .Mtict. Washington, O.C~ und« the ~Agents 
~egisTrotlon Act as on agent of Teddy Kollelc. Roshbo Street 6, .i.rusoltm. lsro<!I. Thi1 moltriof is filed with the Deportment of Jushce wherw rhe •1<1.h~ regisn-otion srotement is <WOtfoblo for public 
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